The use of steel cased-concrete composite columns and beam-column was widespread in the recent two decades. The utilization of steel cased-concrete composite columns and beam-column was developed to resume the column shutter and thus, reduce the time of construction. The major identification of this steel casedconcrete composite column is to create the concrete confinement and also, make the case tube more stiffened due to the existence of concrete inside the steel case. The composite eliminates the drawbacks of the two materials. The unified design methodology (UDM) was developed, first, for flexural members. This methodology is required for unifying the codes recommendations in simple and rational manner that dose not violates the fundamental principals is an essential requirement. This approach is also, acceptable for design of steel cased-concrete composite columns. The key concept is the definition of the strength reduction factor for concrete inside the case and steel case. The methodology of UDM, sections is divided into three categories while, the steel cased-concrete columns is compression controlled.
Introduction
The acceleration of construction work is the major concern on the building construction. The steel cased-concrete composite column and beam-column is one of the contemporary method of construction and also, to take the advantages of the two composite material. The concrete maximize the steel strength by resisting the primary failure mode of buckling, while the steel case improves the confinement of the concrete and thus, the composite carry extra load. The formwork is not required for this case of construction and thus, accelerates the construction time. The discrepancy between the design codes as American Concrete Institute (ACI 1999) [1] and American Institute of Steel Construction-Load and Resistance Factor Design (AISC-LRFD 1999) [2] , are described in many references, due to the variation of design methodology between the steel and concrete design codes for column and beam column. This geometric and strength parameters are illustrated [3] as shown on Fig. 1 . The steel cased-concrete composite column is added, for the first time, to the Egyptian Code design philosophy (ECP 203-2007) [4] .
Fig. 1 Different codes predictions for the interaction diagram [3]
For these reasons, the need for unifying the codes recommendations in simple and rational manner that dose not violates the fundamental principals is an essential requirement. The unified design [5, 6] recommendations are adopted in this paper to eliminate the codes discrepancies, shown on Fig. 1 . The ECP203-2007 Code [4] and computations based on it can be substantially simplified by using strain conditions to define the boundaries of tension controlled behavior and compression controlled behavior, and by a change in the definition of the depth used in setting those boundaries. These new definitions are also used to set the strength reduction factors for concrete inside the tube (γ c ) and steel case (γ s ). These design equations are compatible with the philosophy of the ECP for design of column and beam-column. The design of these sections using the unified design approach is compared with the experimental and analytical results with different resources, recently found in literature for box and circular columns and for box beam-columns [3, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . There are no obtainable experimental results for circular beam-column found in literature. An acceptable agreement between UDM method and the experimental results was clear. The main advantage of the UDM is to insure the behavior of column in compression controlled and the beam-column in tension or in compression or in transition controlled. Parametric study was performed to account for the main parameters on the major aspects of the UDM analytical method.
Confined Compression Model of Concrete
The steel-case make the concrete inside fully confined and thus the peak compressive strength of concrete has pronounced increase. The adopted stressstrain curve for concrete is chosen in this paper to represent the confined concrete inside the steel-case [17] , as shown on Fig. 2 . This analytical model [17] can be suitably used for circular and box column and also valid for normal and high-strength concrete. The major concern on the unified design is the peak compressive strength of confined concrete. The peak cylinder compressive strength of confined concrete (f cc ) can be determined as function of peak cylinder compressive strength of unconfined concrete (f c ) as follows: 
Local Buckling Control of Steel Case
The codes previsions [1, 2] are relevant in this paper to apply for prevent of local buckling occurred on the steel plates of the steel case. The local buckling of the steel plates is not occurred if the plate dimension (b) to the plate thickness (t) ratio not exceeds the code limitation and defined [1, 2] as follows:
Where (E s ) is the modulus of elasticity of steel plate in MPa while, (f y ) is the yield stress of the steel plate in MPa. If the local bucking is occurred in the steel plate the reduction of the plate area of local buckling should be eliminated and thus, the plate dimension (b) should be reduced [11] to (b e ) as shown on Fig. 3 . The effective dimension with incorporating local buckling of the steel case is shown on Fig. 2-b for the case of axial load with minimum eccentricity while, Fig. 2 -c shows the case of eccentric load with introduce of the local buckling. The ratio between the reduced dimensions of the buckled plate (b e ) to the original dimension of the steel plate (b) can be expressed as: Where constant ( ) can be predicted to account for best fit of the experimental results [11] as (0.65). The (f e ) is the local buckling stress and can be calculated as follows:
The local buckling coefficient (K) is taken [11, 16] as (10.31) for this case study. 
Conception of the Unified Design Approach
The following concepts were defined [6, 18] and they were accepted by the ACI Code [1] . Tension controlled behavior is defined to include members that have large tensile strains in the steel case at the ultimate limit state. On the other hand, compression controlled behavior is defined to include members whose ultimate capacity is controlled primarily by crushing of concrete at the assumed maximum compressive strain of (ε cu ), which is suitable for box and circular column subjected to concentric load. Also, an intermediate range of behavior between the above limits may be defined in the following subsections.
Strength Reduction Factors for Concrete and Steel Case
The strength reduction factor for concrete (γ c ) is chosen to be 1.5 for tension controlled sections, while it is recommended to be 1.7 or 1.82 for compression controlled sections with circular steel case or box steel case, respectively. Also, the strength reduction factor for steel-case (γ s ) is 1.15 for tension controlled sections, while it is chosen to be 1.3 or 1.4 for compression controlled sections with circular steel case or box steel case, respectively. If the section is in the transition zone between tension and compression controlled behavior the values of (γ c ) and (γ s ) are obtained from the linear equations between the two limits as shown in Fig. 4 or the following equations. If the strength reduction factors for materials are chosen to be function of the net tensile strains, the following equations may be used: Moreover, the determination of the strength reduction factors of materials (γ c ) for concrete in compression, (γ s ) for steel case. The term "tension controlled" is suitable for the box columns subjected to eccentric load and known as beam-column. These values are illustrated in Table 1 and Fig. 4 . It is clear that tension controlled sections may be designed using smaller values of (γ c ), (γ s ) because they are expected to give enough warning of impending failure prior to actual collapse and since they are less sensitive to variation in material strengths, mainly to the concrete strength. For the circular column subjected to concentric load its recommended in this paper to use the partial safety factors of spiral reinforced column, as shown on 
The Extreme Depth
In calculations of the ultimate capacity of a certain section, the concept of effective depth (d) is used in the ECP203-2007 Code. It is defined as the distance measured from the maximum compression fiber at the centroid of the compression steel plate to the tension steel plate centroid. Thus, determination of the centroid of tension steel plate is a must.
The Net Tensile Strain
The ECP203-2007 Code defines the maximum compressive strain at the ultimate limit state (ε cu ) to be 0.003 for sections subjected to flexure or flexure with axial force on the condition that a part of the section is under tension. The tensile strains in the tension-side steel plate may be used as a measure of the type of the behavior at the ultimate limit state (tension or compression controlled).
Adopted Definition of Tension and Compression Controlled Sections
The tension controlled sections are defined as those having the net tensile strain at the ultimate limit state not less than 0.005 for steel cased-concrete composite sections. This gives the same minimum amount of curvature, for a given depth, for all tensioned controlled flexural members. Using (d t ) is proposed because the strain at the extreme depth is a better indicator for ductility, crack width, and cracking potential of the concrete inside the steel case. Choosing the 0.005 strain limit, which is higher than the implied by the Code, is due to the use of the 0.005 limit produces more reasonable-looking interaction diagrams.
The boundary of compression controlled failure can be defined by the aid of balanced failure conditions which are defined in terms of strain. For simplicity, the author presents another definition of compression controlled sections as those in which the net tensile strain at the ultimate limit state at the depth (d t ) is less than or equal to 0.0018. The reasons for choosing a net tensile strain limit of 0.0018 instead of 0.0014 is desirable, for simplicity, to have a single limit for all grades of steel. The proposed limit of 0.0018 is a compromise between the yield strain for Grade 400/600 and for higher grades of reinforcement (if any).
Proposed UDA Model for Steel Cased-Concrete Composite Columns and Beam-Columns
The following subsections described the proposed UDA model for steel casedconcrete composite columns and beam-columns. The proposed UDA equations are developed to drive the interaction diagram for the steel cased-concrete composite. These design equations are matched with the same philosophy (ECP 203-2007) of strain-compatibility approach for design of composite beam-columns and columns.
Unified Equations for Columns with Minimum Eccentricity
The pure axial force in this paper is proposed as modified version of the ultimate axial load (P) equation given in [1] . 
The equation (9) is based on the composite column without occurrence of the local buckling inside the plate. For the circular steel cased concrete column it is provided to use the strength reduction factors for spiral while, using strength reduction factor for other reinforcement for box columns. The value of axial force allows minimum eccentricity of the greater value of (0.05 b 2 ) or 20 mm. In the case of pure axial load concrete has an ultimate strain equal to (0.002).
Boarder between Compression Controlled and Transition Zone
The border limit between compression controlled and the transition zone can be established and calculated based on the concept known as balanced load. The stress configuration and methodology and philosophy are based on the strain compatibility approach [4] , as shown on The top and bottom flanges compressive force (C f ) and tensile force (T f ) can be derived as given:
The force in compression web is composed of plastic part (C 1 ) over depth equal (x) and elastic part (C 2 ) over depth equal to (C b -x) by the following equations: 
Compression Controlled Design
For situations when the depth required for tension control behavior can not be provided, the design of flexural members may fall either in the compression control region or in the transition zone. The strain level on the tension side (ε t ≤ 0.0018), ( 
Tension Controlled Design
For situations when the depth required for tension control behavior can be provided the design of flexural members fall in the tension control region. The strain level on the tension side (ε t ≥ 0.005), (γ c = 1.50) and (γ s = 1.15). The tension controlled configuration is shown on Fig. 7 . The tension force on the tension flange (T f ) can be calculated as proposed in equation (12) . The tensile forces in flange can be composed of plastic part (T 1 ) and elastic part (T 2 ) as:
The resultant axial force (P) and the resultant moment (M) can be calculated as proposed in equations (17, 18) 
Designs in the Transition Zone
The following equations describe the relation between the extreme tension strain (ε t ) in terms of (c/d t ) and (γ c ) or (γ s ).
The design equations for the transition zone is the same as proposed in subsection (5.2) for the border between compression controlled and transition except changing of the strength reduction factors as given in Table 1 . and in Fig. 4. 
Validation Study of the UDM
The validation study in this paper includes circular steel cased-concrete composite sections subjected to concentric axial load and box steel cased-concrete composite section subjected to concentric and eccentric axial load. There are shortcomings on the experimental results available in literature for eccentric circular steel casedconcrete composite sections. The comparison between the experimental results from different resources [7] and the results of proposed analytical UDM model are shown in Table 2 . As shown from Table 2 . this comparison seems to be in good correlation. A computer program has been performed to generate the interaction diagram of steel case-concrete composite beam-column, based on the UDM design equations generated in this paper. The validation of the box steel cased-concrete interaction diagram, generated using UDM, with experimental results from two different resources [3, 11] is presented in this section. The first validation study [3] is beamcolumn section of dimensions 305 mm x305 mm with 9.6 mm plate thickness. The concrete strength (f c ) is 110 MPa while, the yield stress of the steel plates is 269 MPa. Good agreement between analytical and experimental results is shown in Fig.  8 . The second validation study is beam-column section of dimensions 126 mm x126 mm with 3.0 mm plate thickness. The concrete strength (f c ) is 50 MPa while, the yield stress of the steel plates is 300 MPa. An acceptable conformity between analytical and experimental results is shown in Fig. 9 . 
Parametric Studies on the UDM
The major parameters affecting the behavior of steel cased-concrete composite beam-columns are described in the following section. The first parameter includes the effect of concrete strength on the interaction diagram generated by the UDM for steel cased-concrete composite. The second parameter embraces the outcome plate with different thicknesses to generate interaction diagram. The first parameter deals with concrete while the second one deals with steel-case. The effect increasing of concrete strength on the strength interaction diagram is shown on Fig. 10 . The concrete strength varies from 20 MPa up to 40 MPa. As shown from Fig. 10 . the increase of concrete strength is highly effective in the compression -controlled or in the transition zone. This increase is limited up to concrete strength of 35 MPa, which represents approximately the boarder between normal and high strength concrete.
The effect increasing of steel case thickness on the strength interaction diagram is shown on Fig. 11 . The steel case thickness varies from 3 mm up to 5 mm. As shown from Fig. 11 . the increase of steel case thickness is most effective on tensioncontrolled design zone. For the compression-controlled and transition zone this increase is quite small in comparison with the increase in the compression-controlled or tension zone. Also, it was found that the thickness of steel case is highly effective in the confinement of concrete up to thickness of 4 mm after this thickness the confinement effect of the steel case is quite disregarded value. For this reason, if the design was carried out in the compression-controlled or in the transition zone the increase of the concrete strength is the optimum choice, while if the design was carried out in the tension-controlled the increase of the steel plate thickness is the most pronounced choice. 
Conclusion
In this paper the application of the unified design methodology for steel caseconcrete composite column was performed on circular and square cross section. These circular and square sections are subjected to axial load with minimum eccentricity. The following conclusive points are derived from this paper as:
1. Using the partial safety factors of materials (γ c , γ s ) proposed in this paper instead of the strength reduction factor (φ) used in the ACI Code. The limit of extreme tensile strain for compression controlled sections is chosen 0.0018 instead of 0.002 by the ACI Code because (γ s ) is involved in calculating strains according to the Egyptian Code.
2. Tension controlled sections are designed with smaller values of the strength reduction factors of concrete and steel than those considered for either compression controlled sections or sections fall in the transition zone. That is because the tension controlled sections are expected to give adequate warning of impending failure prior to actual collapse and they are less sensitive to variation in material strengths, especially to the concrete strength.
3. A computer program is implemented in this paper to generate the strengthinteraction diagram. An acceptable agreement between UDM method and the experimental results was clear. The main advantage of the UDM is to insure the behavior of column in compression controlled and the beam-column in tension or in compression or in transition controlled. Parametric study was performed to account for the main parameters on the major aspects of the UDM analytical method.
4. The increase of concrete strength is highly effective in the compressioncontrolled or in the transition zone. This increase is limited up to concrete strength of 35 MPa, which represents approximately the boarder between normal and high strength concrete.
5. The increase of steel case thickness is most effective on tension-controlled design zone. For the compression-controlled and transition zone this increase is quite small in comparison with the increase in the compression-controlled or tension zone. Also, it was found that the thickness of steel case is highly effective in the confinement of concrete up to thickness of 4 mm after this thickness the confinement effect of the steel case is quite disregarded value.
6. It is highly recommended that if the design was carried out in the compression-controlled or in the transition zone the increase of the concrete strength is the optimum choice, while if the design was carried out in the tension-controlled the increase of the steel plate thickness is the most pronounced choice.
